
PAY AS YOU GO 4GEE 
MOBILE BROADBAND

SUPERFAST 4GEE NOW  
ON PAY AS YOU GO
Now you can get superfast 4GEE internet access on 
your tablet or laptop whenever you like and get all 
the flexibility and control of Pay As You Go (PAYG).



SUPERFAST AND SUPER-FLEXIBLE
PAYG 4GEE Mobile Broadband  means you can get superfast 4GEE internet access 
on your tablet or laptop whenever you like – and only pay as you use it. 4G means 
that streaming films, accessing the internet or downloading e-mail and apps is un-
believably quick, (like using your standard broadband at home1), and you don’t have 
to rely on finding a Wi-Fi hotspot.

GET CONNECTED
A great way to enjoy superfast 4GEE on your tablet or laptop is with a Mobile Wi-Fi 
device – like the Alcatel Y800 which comes pre-loaded with 2GB worth of data. It’s 
like being surrounded by your own travelling ‘bubble of 4G’.  You can connect up 
to 10 Wi-Fi compatible devices at a time2 (like a tablet, laptop, smartphone or other 
gadgets with Wi-Fi like a camera, games console or TV – the list is growing!) or 
share access across friends or family.

It’s safe and secure – and with you whenever you need it. All our Mobile Wi-Fi  
devices come pre-loaded with data, so it’s simple to get started. And because  
it’s pay as you go, there are no contracts. Simply buy more data as you need it. 

You can also experience superfast 4GEE via 4G SIM (for use in compatible  
tablets or laptops that have SIM card slots) or a 4G Dongle (for use with laptops). 
Your data allowance is included in the price of the dongle so you can simply plug 
in and get online.

PAYG 4G SIM (for use in tablets or laptops that have SIM card slots)
4G SIM - £15, complete with 2GB worth of pre-loaded data for 30 days. 

PAYG 4G Dongle (plug in to compatible devices)
Alcatel L800 USB Dongle - £50, complete with 2GB worth of pre-loaded  
data for 30 days. At launch you can get 6GB for the same price as 2GB. 

PAYG Mobile Wi-Fi Device
Alcatel Y800 Mobile - £70, complete with 2GB worth of pre-loaded  
data for 30 days. At launch you can get 6GB for the same price as 2GB. 

STAY IN CONTROL OF YOUR SPEND
When your data runs out, you’ll be directed to an EE page in your web browser  
so you can top up your data – it’s really quick and easy. You’re always in control  
of what you’re spending because when your data expires it’s quick and simple 
to buy a new data add-on. We have a range of data add-ons available so you can 
choose how much data you need or how much you want to spend. 

BY DAY, OR BY MONTH
You can choose whether to buy your data by day, or by month – it’s up to you.  
No matter how much you choose to buy you’ll never spend more than you think as 
you’re buying in advance. Just top up and choose the data add-on that is best for you.
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DATA ADD-ON ALLOWANCE EXPIRY

£3  500MB  1 Day

£15  2GB 30 Days

£20  4GB 30 Days

£30  10GB 30 Days

1. 4GEE & standard broadband comparison: Claim based on average speeds of 12-15 MBPS in 2013  
(source: EE data) compared to the average speed of 12 MBPS on ADSL broadband across the UK  
(source: most recent Ofcom broadband speed survey). 
2. Connects up to 10 devices. Signal range up to 10m. The more devices you have 
connected at the same time, the slower your internet connection will be on each device.

NEED ANYTHING ELSE? 
JUST LET US KNOW:
E: ee@nelsonbostock.com // 
T: +44 (0)845 373 7070 // 
Twitter: @ee // 
Facebook: facebook.com/ee // 
Youtube: youtube.com/ee //


